1918 – A Year of Armistice and Anguish

WORLD WAR I
The Salvatorians in Europe were living in a religious community that was only in its mid-30's.
They were sending missionaries to Asia, North America, and South America. They were
spreading the vision of the community around the world and they were bringing new nativeborn members into the Society (priests and brothers) and the Congregation (sisters). The
Salvatorians who came to the United States had left their homelands behind – and now many of
those places were being destroyed. Most German-born Salvatorians – including the Founder,
Father Francis Jordan – had to find neutral places to live or risk being drawn into the war itself.
The Salvatorians in the United States found it difficult to get any news from family members at
home. Life was hard. 1918 was a particularly difficult year.

ABOUT THESE AMAZING PHOTOGRAPHS
This collection of photographs comes from Fr. Ralph Fontaine SDS,
who was a chaplain in the German Army during World War I. He had
ministered in the Salvatorian Missions in Assam, India, until all
German missionaries there were forced to leave the country after the
War began. He returned to Germany and was ordered to serve as a
chaplain to the soldiers in the War. As luck would have it, he also
happened to have a camera! After the War, Fontaine came to the USA
and directed the Mission House in Elkton, Maryland, for many years.
From 1936 - 1939, he served as Provincial in this country.
Fr. Ralph’s photo album came to the Archives
after his death in 1943. In 2003, this collection
was scanned in high resolution and shared with
our German Salvatorians. They asked if the
photos could be shared with their local museums
and historical societies, because their country
was trying to recreate its World War I history. When Hitler had come to
power in the 1930's, he had ordered all photos and books from that era to
be destroyed. The only photos to survive had been taken out of Germany
prior to Hitler’s rise to power, as were Father Ralph’s. We were more than
willing to help our German brothers and sisters recall their history, even though it was painful
part of their story.

“Owing to the existing war between the
United States and Germany, quite a few
Sisters were required by law to register and to
have their fingerprints taken.”
(Sisters’ Provincial Chronicles, 1918)

“In 1915, due to the outbreak of WWI,
Father Jordan and his General Consultors
took refuge in Fribourg in neutral
Switzerland. Father Jordan would never
return to Rome.”
(Salvatorian History)

January 30, 1918 -

“Enemy aliens are required to
be fingerprinted and
photographed.”
February 6, 1918 -

“All aliens from Germany are
required to register.”
(Chronicles of the Society 1918)

“Dear Father, – Last year my brother
enlisted in the Navy. They went past
German submarines and landed in
France. A letter came yesterday telling
us he was wounded. But heaven
protected him. He will soon be coming
home.”
John Francis, age 9,
in “Manna” magazine, September 1918

“In 1918, due to WWI, the
Generalate and German Sisters
had to move from Rome to
Meran, then Vienna, then
Stockern, and back to Meran.
In 1923, they returned to
Rome.”
(Salvatorian History)

It is truly easy to see … in hindsight …
what a terrible year 1918 was for
those early Salvatorian pioneers who
left their homes, their countries, their
cultures, to come to the United States
to build up the Church, the Salvatorian
community, and their own spiritual
lives.
That year was, for them, a “year of
Armistice and anguish.”

